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Awning Installation Brings Challenges ,
Rewards to Nob Hill
Prepared by Barbara Mac Pherson
Toppino Associates, Inc.
ALBUQUERQUE - The
development of an exciting urban
environment can be a challenge for
builders, designers , and architects
alike.
The formation of shade and
weather protection through the ad-
dition of colorful awnings is a time-
proven method of improving the
environment of offices, apartments
and shopping centers. But caution
must be exercised in the specifica-
tion and planning of awnings, ac-
cording to those in the industry.
"We needed several innovative
solutions as far as the awning
design for the Nob Hill Shopping
Center," said Van H. Gilbert, ar-
chitect of the recent renovation
which was completed in January of
1985.
The renovation was developed
by J . Pickel & Co., with Klinger
Constructors, Inc . in charge of con-
struction. Rader Awning of Albu-
qerque was the awning subcontrac-
tor.
"A shallow curve was suggested
by the awning contractor as a wa y
of preventing water pooling and as
a way for the awnings to blend har-
moniousl y with the scale of the
building," said Gilbert.
"To allow daylight into the
building through the front win-
dows, as well as preserve the uni-
que brown marble tilin gs on the
facade, required special anchoring
techniques. "
Gilbert said that conferences
between architect, awning con-
Nob Hill before renovation
tractor, and builder were "fre-
quent , brief, and vitall y necessary"
in the early stages of the awning in-
stallation.
"We needed to get a firm
understanding of the structural
demands of the awning itself , and
of the parameters of service offered
by the awning contractor," Gilbert
added.
"Rader was able to offer us
foreknowl ed ge of the design
challenges based on experience
with similar installations," Gilbert
said.
" In addition to conferences,
three full- scale models were built
as tests of anchoring, design line ,
and other technical needs."
A total of three months was spent
on the installation in the fall of
1984.
A principal challenge of the Nob
Hill project which was cited by
Rader personnel involved the an-
choring of the awnings to the tiles
above the storefront windows.
"Our solution was to drill steel
anchors into the mortice joints bet-
ween the terra cotta tilings ,' said
David Nicholson, architectural
coordinator of Rader Awning and
project leader for the Nob Hill in-
stallation.
"We chose steel for anchoring
because of its tensile strength,"
Nicholson said. "The struts which
support the awning from above are
aluminum which offer a combina-
tion of light weight and weather
durability ,"
The awning itself was customiz-
ed for color at the North Carolina
factory. A total of 850 linear feet
was installed in more than 100
separate panels stitched and fitted
together.
Dan Mowery, owner of Rader
Awning , said that Rader purchases
its fabric from "about 20" com-
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Nob Hill
panies, most of them producing at
factories in the United States.
In addition to cutting, fitting,
and attaching the awning fabric,
Mowery said that Rader operates a
complete machine shop for welding
joints, bending metal tubing, and
customizing fittings.
"On the Nob Hill installation, all
the anchor bolts were custom
designed and fabricated at our
machine shop," Mowery added.
"It's interesting to note that this
awning was very different from
what might have been made for the
building when it was first built in
19471"
The Nob Hill Shopping Center,
coincidentally, was opened the
same year that Rader Awning
opened its doors in downtown
Albuquerque.
Mowery said that only steel and
wood- no aluminum- and much less
concern for the lines and rhythms
of the building's architecture
would have characterized an awn-
ing installation of almost 40 years
ago.
"No curves, but a straight-out,
retractable system would have
been made which would block off
at least half the window space,"
Mowery said. "Two significant
disadvantages- in addition to the
problem of the architectural line-
would have been the extreme
vulnerability to wind and the
absence of more daylight coming
through the windows."
The existing installation main-
tains a nine- inch gap between
building and awning, and a
shallow curve carried out by bent
tubes and specially-cut fabrics
which resembles, in many respects,
a sun visor of the kind offered as an
option on many 1950s automobiles.
"People don't usually realize
how much a good awning can add
to a building until they see it
there," Mowery said. "I enjoy pro-
jects such as Nob Hill because they
are a challenge, and because they
occasion comment among those
who don't realize the flexibility
and beauty offered by the
awning." B. Mac P
Garlan D. Bryan Recieves
AGe SIR Award
Albuquerque Architect Garlan
D. Bryan received the New Mexico
Building Branch, Associated
General Contractors' "SIR Award"
at an awards banquet Wendesday,
September 11 at the Albuquerque
Marriotte Hotel.
The award is the highest
presented by the 270- member state
association to an individual who
has rendered outstanding service to
the New Mexico construction in-
dustry over several years of service.
The letters "S- 1- R" stand for
"Skill, Integrity, and Responsibili-
ty," the cardinal principles of the
AGC.
Garlan Bryan
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Bryan was selected for the 1985
award "for his unselfish contribu-
tion to the construction community
through his continued service on
boards and commissions as well as
for his performance as a profes-
sional architect for over 30 years in
New Mexico," Robert J. Paden,
AGC President said.
A principle of the firm of
Flatow, Moore, Bryan, and
Associates, Inc. , Bryan has devoted
over 29 years , largely on volunteer
time, to the development of codes,
development standards , and
public- private cooperative efforts.
He is the 16th recipient of the
AGC SIR Award. He was also nam-
ed 1985 "Architect of the Year" by
the New Mexico Society of Ar-
chitects.
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Until now, if you wanted a
commercial -grade window with the
warmth andefficiency of wood,
your choices were rather limited.
But now there's theMagnum
Series from Marvin. And
thequestion being asked about
these windows isn't where they can
beused, butwhere they can't be.
Wind load, water andair
infiltration, positive and negative
pressure. Magnum windows don't
just exceed those commercial
standards, they shatter them.
Yet asgood asthey are at
keeping out theelements,
Magnum windows reallyshine
when theweather is nice. OurTilt-
Turns forexample, tilt in to provide
optimum fresh air ventilation. They
also turn in a full 1800 which
speeds cleaning and maintenance
and provides a safe exit in case
of emergency.
A tough 3-position handle
controls theTilt-Tum's operations.
All locks are adjustable, and they
helpmaintain continuous contact
with thewindow's weather-
stripping forhigh performance.
In addition toTilt-Turns, there's
S
theMagnum Hopper. It tilts in only,
yet it's extremely easy toclean.
Magnum fixed operable units
which swing open forcleaning
and maintenance are also
available. These windows are
controlled bya system of keyed
locks.
When you have a commercial
building project and don't wantto
sacrifice thebeauty of wood, just
remember: with Magnum Tilt-
Turns and Hoppers, thesky's the
limit.
HOP E •
Variety of glazing options
including Low-Eglass
Exterior prefinishes of aluminum
clad, polycron or barewood
Multi-point locking system
maintains continuous
~H+--- weatherstripping contact
to help eliminatenoise
and air infiltration
Magnumexceeds ~
air and waterinfiltration
standards, even thosefor
DadeCounty, Florida
->Beautiful Ponderosa pine
accepts most finishes
Round top, casement, double
hung or hopper styles
3-position operating hardware allows window to open at the
top for ventilation or swing in 1800 for easy maintenance
Heavy duty hardware for greater
performance and durability
OPTIONS: Brick mould casing/Jamb extensions/Screen, witt" aluminum surround inwhite, brown orbronZe/Rectangular grids/Stationary units/Mulled units/Keyed main
lockingsystem/Keyed inswingingcontrol with lockGlAZINGOPTIONS:Single g1azing/'h" insulatingglass/I"insulatingglass/Solar bronze glass/Solar gray glass/Solar
cool g1aSS/Low·Eglass PREFINISH OPTIONS: (barewood isstandard) Exterior prime, Marv·A-Gard aluminumclad in Medium bronzelPoIycron exterior prefinishin
Medium bronze, White, Pebble grayor Bahama brown .
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